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ABSTRACr This paper presents a mathematical model for analyzing systematic errors
associated with the membrane conductance of multicellular muscle preparations as deter-
mined in a sucrose gap apparatus. The errors arise because of the interdiffusion of sucrose and
saline in the interstitial fluid spaces, which results (a) in spatial variations of equilibrium
potentials, membrane conductance, and solution conductivity, and (b) in the existence of a
liquid junction potential. The model was applied to simulate the measurement of outward
currents predominantly carried by potassium ions; time variations were not considered. Output
current/voltage (I/ V) curves were computed and compared with the membrane I/ V relation-
ship used in the computation. The output curves look very much like experimental results but
are distorted considerably from the membrane I/ Vrelationship: (a) under favorable conditions
(negligible shunt current), the membrane current is overestimated over the entire range of
membrane potential, (b) regions with negative slope conductance of I/V relations with
"'anomalous rectifier" properties are found to be less pronounced or even absent, and (c)
resting potentials may be either increased or reduced. The origin of these errors is related to
currents emerging from the sucrose compartment (local circuit as well as externally applied
currents). Their dependence on several experimental parameters is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In the preceding paper (Lammel, 1981) equations were given that describe concentration
distributions established by saline-sucrose interdiffusion in the interstitial fluid spaces of
multicellular muscle preparations during sucrose gap experiments. This article is concerned
with the interference of such distributions with the measurement of membrane current/
voltage (I/ V) relations. Interference of this kind must be expected for several reasons. (1)
The ion concentration profiles extending into the sucrose compartment from either side are
important in determining the two fractions of the externally applied current that do not pass
membrane areas within the test compartment: (a) the fraction flowing extracellularly through
the sucrose gap (shunt current), and (b) the fraction leaving cells through membrane areas
within the sucrose compartment. (2) Changes of ion concentrations within the test compart-
ment and adjacent regions of the sucrose compartment are associated with changes of the
membrane conductance. (3) Ion concentration gradients in the interstitial fluid spaces are
related to (a) spatial variations of ionic equilibrium potentials and (b) the presence of a liquid
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junction potential. Both of the latter effects give rise to the flow of local circuit currents that
superpose themselves on the currents derived from the external current source. Systematic
errors inherent in the sucrose gap method arising from these complications were analyzed by a
mathematical model that describes the electrical events occurring in a heart trabecula, taking
into account the dependence of several physical variables on ion concentrations. The present
investigation is restricted to outward membrane currents carried predominantly by potassium
ions. The current-passing properties of the cell membrane were modeled either on the constant
field equation (Goldman, 1943; Hodgkin and Katz, 1949) or on a modified equation of this
type which accounts for the "anomalous rectification" (Katz, 1949; Hodgkin and Horowicz,
1959; Hutter and Noble, 1960) characteristic for skeletal and cardiac muscle fibers.
GLOSSARY
a cell diameter (cm)
d trabecula diameter (cm)
AC cross-sectional area of the trabecula (cm)
Ace surface area of cells per unit length of the trabecula (cm)
*O,0 interstitial concentration of ion speciesj (mol/cm3)
cj i intracellular concentration of ion species j (mol/cm3)
Cj,R concentration of ion species j in Ringer's solution (mol/cm3)
CK,O; CNa,o interstitial concentrations of potassium and sodium, respectively (mol/cm3)
CK,i; CNa,i intracellular concentrations of potassium and sodium, respectively (mol/cm3)
CK,R; CNa,R concentrations of potassium and sodium, respectively, in Ringer's solution (mol/cm3)
E, liquid junction potential (V)
gj membrane chord conductance per unit trabecula length for ion species (Q- ' cm-')
Gi conductivity of intracellular fluid medium including the conductivity of nexuses between
fibers (-' cm-1)
GR conductivity of Ringer's solution (Q-' cm-')
i4 axial current flowing extracellularly through the trabecula (A)
ij axial current flowing intracellularly through the trabecula (A)
im membrane current per unit length of the trabecula (A/cm)
iK component of i4 carried by potassium ions (A/cm)
iNa component of i4 carried by sodium ions (A/cm)
is,1 component of ie attributed to electromotive forces present in the trabecula (local circuit
current) (A)
iks, component of i. attributed to external current source (A)
im,1 component of im attributed to electromotive forces present in the trabecula (local circuit
current) (A/cm)
'mb, component of im attributed to external current source (A/cm)
I total axial current flowing through the trabecula (A)
PK potassium permeability coefficient (cm/s)
PNa sodium permeability coefficient (cm/s)
r. extracellular resistance per unit length of trabecula ((Q/cm)
ri intracellular resistance per unit length of trabecula (Q2/cm)
rm membrane chord resistance referred to unit trabecula length (Q2cm)
Re total extracellular resistance across sucrose gap residing in the interstitial fluid spaces
((2)
Ri total intracellular resistance across sucrose gap ((2)
ti transport number of ion speciesj
T temperature (K)
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u; mobility of ion species j (cm2/Vs)
UK, UNa, UCI mobilities of potassium, sodium, and chloride, respectively (cm2/Vs)
VI potential in the interstitial fluid spaces (V)
Vi potential inside the cells (V)
Vm transmembrane potential (membrane potential) (V)
VI computed resting potential in the test region (V)
Vj equilibrium potential of ion speciesj (V)
VK equilibrium potential of potassium (V)
VK.Na "mixed" equilibrium potential of potassium and sodium (V)
Vm,I membrane potential level related to i., (V)
A Vm,i membrane potential drop related to im,l (V)
z axial coordinate along trabecula (cm)
Zi valency of ion species j
p fraction of cross-sectional area of the trabecula not occupied by cells
THEORETICAL MODEL
The model is based on the experimental situation schematically illustrated in Fig. 1, where a heart
bundle is shown suspended in three adjacent fluid compartments containing physiological saline
(Ringer), sucrose, and potassium chloride solution (all isotonic). Electrical current is applied to the
bundle from an external current source via the KCI to the saline compartment, so that a large portion of
current flows through the interior of the muscle fibers, the remainder, as shunt current, through the
interstitial fluid spaces of the bundle. For mathematical simplicity all heart cells of the bundle are
regarded physiologically as behaving like parallel fibers, all cylindrical, and of the same diameter,
extending along the whole length of the bundle. (The same model was used in the preceding paper
[Lammel, 1981] ). Accordingly, the interstitial fluid spaces beneath the endothelium cell sheath (the
"endocardium") are assumed to make up a volume of simple geometrical shape, e.g., without any narrow
recesses between fibers and occupying the same area in every bundle cross section. The basis of these
assumptions and simplifications is as follows: heart cells are connected with each other by low-resistance
nexuses which provide electrical continuity between them and endow the bundle with electrical
properties approximating those of a linear cable, when external current is applied in the way as indicated
in Fig. 1 (Trautwein et al., 1956; Weidmann, 1970; Noble, 1975; Lammel et al., unpublished
information). After a bundle has been placed in a sucrose gap apparatus and steady diffusion fluxes of
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FIGURE 1 Schematic representation of heart trabecula under sucrose gap conditions. A, axial section, B
cross section.
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normally extend in the longitudinal and radial direction in relation to the main axis of the bundle.
However, the bundles that concern us are thin enough and their surface layer (the endothelium cell
sheath) has low permeability, so that radial diffusion gradients become small (see Lammel, 1981;
Discussion). Therefore, as a good approximation, we will assume that the extracellular ion concentration
in a given cross section is the same for all fibers and will be mathematically described by its average. The
advantage of these simplifications is that the problem is thereby reduced to that of a one-dimensional
system. As a further simplification, we will not consider changes of the diffusion profiles due to current
flow along the model trabecula.
If Vi is the potential of the bundle inside a cell and V. that in the interstitial fluid space, both at a point
z along the main axis of the bundle, then Vm, the transmembrane potential (membrane potentials), is
Vm =V V. (1)
Also, according to the cable properties of the bundle,
d V=-ri ii (2)dz
and
-=-d evd+-, (3)dz dz
where ii and i4 are the internal and external components of longitudinal current passing through the
bundle, r; the internal (i.e., the parallel internal resistance of all fibers) and re the external resistance,
both per unit length, and E, the liquid junction potential set up by the ionic concentration gradients
within the interstitial fluid spaces. Defining I as the total longitudinal current through the bundle and im
as the membrane current per unit length of trabecula, one has
I = ic + ij (4)
and
dilim - (outward current positive). (5)dz
Combining Eqs. 1-5 one obtains
d
= (r. + ri) ii+ r1I- (6)dz dz'
Differentiating Eq. 6, while taking into account that re is dependent on z, gives
dV dr,, dI dr, d E,
dz2 = (re + r)im id±re d + Id d2(7)
This, after combination with Eq. 6, becomes
d2 = (re + ri) i. + dr d + + rI (re + ri)+- d Ee (8)dZ m dz dz dz If dZ2~ 8
The term r4dI/dz has been omitted, because in the sucrose section dI/dz = 0, whereas r - 0 is assumed
in both electrolyte compartments. Because time variations are not considered in the present analysis
capacitive currents have been ignored.
The following subsidiary equations which specify the dependence of several variables in Eq. 8 on ion
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concentrations and membrane potential were used (a) to give electrical properties resembling those of
cell membrane and (b) to allow for the variation of the ion concentrations along the preparation:
(1) im in Eq. 8 is the sum of individual ion currenits. Only two ions are considered here, Na+ and K+.
Ca"+ and Cl- are disregarded for simplicity. The cellular concentrations (cNa.i and CKj) are taken to
remain unaltered under the conditions analyzed. A case in which a loss of cellular potassium into the
interstitial fluid spaces is assumed to occur, however, will be considered in connection with Fig. 8. Two
types of current equation are used alternatively: the first type is the constant-field equation (Goldman,
1943; Hodgkin and Katz, 1949; see monotonic current/voltage curves 1-lb in Fig. 2 B) which for the
potassium and sodium currents has the form:
VmF2 CK,o -CKJ exp (Vm F/Rfl79aiK =PK Ace RT - exp (VmF/RT) (9a)
Vm F'2 CNa,o- CNa,i exp (VmF/RT)lNa PNaA cc RT 1-exp (VmFIRT) ' (9b)
where PK is the potassium and PNa the sodium permeability coefficient. CKLO and CNa.o are the





FIGURE 2 (A) Empirical relationship expressing the potassium permeability coefficient (PK) as a
function of the driving force (Vm - VK). Symbols represent experimental data at diffetent external
concentrations c*taken from Hodgkin and Horowicz (1959). In mmol/liter: *, c*.- 95; A, cK.. -.-.
CKRo IO10;, cKLo - 2.5. Curve illustrates Eq. 10 used to fit these data. (B) Potassium current/voltage curves
representing the constant-field equation; -I b: PR - 10'6 CM s, CK.. - 2.5, 1.0, 0.1 mmol/liter
respectively (right-hand-side ordinate); 2-2d: PRdepend.nt on driving force according to Eq. 10, CK.0 -
2.5, 1.0, 0.5, 0.2, 0.1 mmol/liter respectively (left-hand-side ordinate). internal potassium concentration:
cK, - 150 mmol/liter.
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and F, R, and T have their usual meanings. The second type is a modified constant-field equation in
which the potassium conductance shows "anomalous rectification" (Katz, 1949; Hodgkin and Horowicz,
1959; Hutter and Noble, 1960): there is a strongly nonlinear voltage dependence, characteristic for
skeletal and cardiac muscle fibers. The definition of PK, in this case, is by means of an empirical
relationship (see Fig. 2 A) which can be used to fit the experimental data obtained in frog skeletal
muscle by Hodgkin and Horowicz (1959), still the most detailed data of this kind:
ao + a, (Vm - VK) + a2(Vm - VK)2 + a3(Vm - VK)3, Vm -VK'OmV
Pk= bO+ bI(Vm - VK) + b2 (Vm -VK) + b3(Vm -VK), Vm VK'9mV
CI/(Vm - VK + C2), Vm - VK > 90 mV, (10)
wherea.= bo = 2.01285cms-',a, =-1.241 * 102cms-' V-',a2 = 1.1 * 104cms-' V-2,a3 =-2.014.
106 cm s- V-3, b, = -60.15 cm s-' V-', b2 = 6.0795 * 102 cm s-' V-2, b3 = -2.022 * 103 cm s-' V-3,
cl = 2.76597. 10-2 cm s-'V, c2 = 0.466548 V. VK represents the potassium equilibrium potential.
Potassium current/voltage relations computed by Eqs. 9a and 10 for different levels of CK,0 are
illustrated in Fig. 2 B (curves 2-2d).
(2) The terms for the liquid junction potential in Eq. 8 are related to the external ion concentrations
(cj,) by
dEe RT k tj dlncjo
dz F
- Zj dz '(1
where Z1 is the valency and tj the transport number of ion species j defined by
t= (|Z lI.0u) (z i |iCo ) (12)
uj is the mobility of the ion species j, and k is the total number of the ion species present (e.g. Kortium,
1957; p. 257).
(3) As already mentioned in connection with Eq. 8, the external resistance (re) in both saline and high
KCI compartment is taken to be negligible; i.e., dVI/dz = 0. Similarly, the ohmic resistance across the
endothelium cell layer of the bundle has been neglected. However, the resistance of the interstitial fluid
spaces of the bundle segment within the sucrose compartment can be quite large and is expressed, in
terms of local ion concentrations, in Eq. 13
re (GR AC P) 7( Uj Zj I CjR)( Uj Zj Cj,o) I3
where GR iS the conductivity of normal Ringer's fluid, Cj,R the concentration of the ion species j in this
fluid, AC the cross-sectional area of the bundle and p the fraction of this area not occupied by cells. (Note
that in Eqs. 9 and 11 ion concentrations instead of activities are used. Also, changes of uj with
concentration are not taken into account).
After inserting Eqs. 9-13 into 8, solutions were obtained by numerical integration (see below).
For the interpretation of the results it is convenient to consider the currents in the preparation (im, iee
and ii) as being composite currents consisting of two components (see Fig. 3). One component is derived
from the external current source (supplying the current I). The other is a local circuit current caused by
the electromotive forces present in the model preparation itself, which are (a) the liquid junction
potential, Ee, and (b) the ionic equilibrium potentials at the membrane. (Essential for the flow of this
current is the spatial variation of the equilibrium potentials of which only VK is represented in Fig. 3). To
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FIGURE 3 Equivalent circuit representing the muscle bundle including membrane resistance rm,
extracellular resistance r,, and intracellular resistance ri. (A) Flow of local circuit currents (imil; ie,) results
from spatial variation of equilibrium potentials (VK) and from liquid junction potential (EJ). (B) Currents
i. l and i, are derived from external current source. Total current in each branch is the sum of the two
components.
subdivide a solution of Eq. 8 into these two components, im in Eq. 8 was reformulated in terms of Eq.
14:
im = gj (Vm Vj), (14)
where j again denotes the ion species for which the membrane chord conductance is gj and the
equilibrium potential Vj. (In the present case j is specified as K and Na.)
RT cj,,0Vj = in-, (15)ZjF cj, i
where cj,o and cji are the outside and inside ion concentrations, respectively. The distribution of the
membrane potential along the model trabecula [ Vm(z) obtained by integration of Eq. 8 for a given set of
conditions] is related to a specific distribution of gj (z) which can be computed from Eqs. 9 and 14.
Taking this distribution we put
im' = g AVM, (16)
and
im,i= E7gj (Vm,l Vj) (17)
i
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where
im = imj + im,I (18)
and
Vm = Vm,i + AVm,i. (19)
The suffixes I and I denote the external and local origin of the currents and associated potentials. With
these definitions, Eq. 8 can be split into the following two equations:
(12 Vmt+I~ 3g V, . dr.i (dVm. dECI(e + d~- 2Ee
dz2 (=re + ri) gj ( Vm 'l-Vi) + dz dz + dz /(r + r;)- dZ2 (20)
d2A,V dr
_ (dAVmri+rI7 dIrr+r)A(21)
dz J~~~~~dZ2 - r j j i\ VMj + dz' dzm + riI)|(re + ri), (21)
of which Eq. 20 deals exclusively with the effects of the electromotive forces present in the model
preparation itself (see Fig. 3 A) and Eq. 21 only with those due to current applied from the external
current source (Fig. 3 B). Particularly, when no current is applied from the external source, A Vm - 0,
Vm,I - Vm and Eq. 20 is equivalent to Eq. 8.
For the validity of the separation method note that, since the gj in Eqs. 20 and 21 are known functions
only of z [derived from Vm (z) and therefore the same as in Eq. 8], the sum of the solutions of these
equations satisfies the original differential Eq. 8, providing the boundary conditions are satisfied
appropriately. In practice, gj values were computed from Eqs. 9 and 14 at the two edges of each
integration interval on the basis of a solution of Eq. 8. Using these values, gj (z) was approximated by a
linear function within each integration interval and inserted into Eq. 20 (or 21) which was then solved
for Vm. (or A Vm,j) to give im,l (or im,l).
Two complicating factors become evident from the equivalent circuits in Fig. 3: (a) the local circuit
currents vary with the membrane potential distribution, i.e., with the strength of applied current I. This
is a consequence of the dependence of the membrane resistance (rm) on the membrane potential
distribution. (b) For the same reason, the fractional shunt current, i.e., the fraction of externally applied
current (i4,/I) which flows extracellularly is not constant (at a given position) but depends on the
membrane potential (see Fig. 3 B).
Numerical Valuesfor Parameters
In working out the distribution of currents and potentials it is necessary to choose numerical data
appropriate for a particular preparation. We have used here those applicable for a bundle from frog
atrium (100 gsm Diam), not only because bundles of this kind are being used in voltage-clamp
experiments (see Rougier et al., 1968; Brown and Noble, 1969; Haas et al., 1970; Connor et al., 1975; de
Hemptinne, 1976) but also because the physiological properties of these bundles allow the application of
the simplifying assumptions discussed in the preceding section. Furthermore, some of the histological
and electrical data required were obtained in previous experiments (Lammel et al., 1975), some of which
are still unpublished. The following values were used. (See Glossary for definition of symbols.) a = 4 a
10-4 cm; d = 10-2 cm; p = 0.27 (Lammel et al., 1975); CKj and CN,i = 150 and 7.5 mmol/liter,
respectively (Keenan and Niedergerke, 1967); CKR and CNaR = 2.5 and 116.5 mmol/liter, respectively;
Gi = 0.0025 Q-' cm-' (estimated from unpublished data of Lammel et al. and Weidmann, 1970); GR =
0.0125Q-' cm-'; PK = 10-6 cm s-',a constant for the case of the unmodified constant-field Eq. 9,
otherwise Eq. 10 where it is thePK value at Vm = -82 mV (chosen on the basis of determinations of the
membrane conductance at the resting potential in frog atrial trabeculae [Lammel et al., unpublished
observations]); PNa = 0.01 . 10-6cm s-' (with PNa/PK = 0.01, see Hodgkin and Horowicz, 1959); r, =
7 * 106 f cm-' (calculated fromGC for the geometrical dimensions of the model trabecula); T= 293 K;
UK, UNa, UCI = 7.64, 5.2, and 7.91 . 10-4Cm2S- V-', respectively (Conway, 1952; p. 374).
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Integration Procedure
Numerical integration of Eqs. 8, 20, and 21 was performed by an extrapolation method based on the
midpoint-rule including automatic stepsize correction (Bulirsch and Stoer, 1966). The standard method
was adapted to the present purpose and carried out on a TR 440 (Computerbau GmbH, Konstanz, West
Germany) computer. Solutions required are determined by (a) the condition ii = 0 at both ends of the
model trabecula (boundary condition) which describes the fact that the end of a cut or damaged fiber is
terminated by a high resistance seal (due to "healing over", D6leze, 1970) and (b) continuity conditions
for Vm and ii at the points of transition between the sucrose and the electrolyte compartments (z = a and
z = b in Fig. 1). By means of Eq. 6 the conditions for ii were expressed in terms of d Vm/dz and satisfied
within the computation procedure.
RESULTS
The immediate result obtained by integrating Eq. 8 for a given set of conditions is the
membrane potential distribution along the model trabecula, from which the current distribu-
tion can be calculated by means of the particular I/V relation used. In Figs. 4 and 5
membrane potentials and currents are plotted against distance (z) along three contiguous
segments of the bundle, where segment 1, 0.2-mm long, is taken to reside in Ringer's fluid;
segment 2, 0.4 or 0.8 mm, in isotonic sucrose and segment 3, 0.4 mm, in isotonic KCI solution.
Segmental lengths were chosen on the following grounds: that of segment 1, which is twice the
;-.S
FIGURE 4 Computed distributions of membrane potential (Vm) and current (im) along model trabecula
under a sucrose gap condition. Lengths of preparation segments and bathing fluids in the three
compartments are as indicated. Membrane current (sum of sodium and potassium current [iK] is assumed
to follow the constant field theory [PK - 10- cm s', PN./PK - 0.01] ). Different profiles correspond to
different strengths of applied current (I), given in the table. VK: potassium equilibrium potential, VK.NS:
"mixed" equilibrium potential (cf. Eq. 22).
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FIGURE 5 Distributions of membrane potential (a) and current (b) along muscle bundle. Cell membrane
with "anomalous rectifier" properties. Width of sucrose gap 0.8 mm in A and 0.4 mm in B as indicated.
Insets: left-hand parts of current distributions replotted on enlarged scale. Labeling as in Fig. 4; negative
currents I, depolarizing; positive currents, hyperpolarizing test section.
diameter of the trabecula, is long enough to ensure sufficiently high solute concentrations
(average of 85% of that in normal Ringer's fluid) in the interstitial spaces after diffusion
equilibration; however, it is short with respect to X, the electrical space constant of the
trabecula, to safeguard uniformity of membrane potential in this segment (X 2 0.6 mm,
Brown et al., 1976; Lammel et al., unpublished observations). The two alternative lengths for
segment 2, 0.4 and 0.8 mm, help to reproduce experimental conditions in which the "shunt"
current that bypasses the cells is either fairly high or very low, the so-called shunt factor,
Rj/RC, is either 0.14 or 0.01. The length of segment 3 is a compromise between the need to
provide a membrane area that is large enough for current to enter the model trabecula and the
need to keep the model length short and avoid unnecessarily long computation times.
The results of Figs. 4 and 5 are best discussed together; those of Fig. 4, where the
membrane of the model had "classic" constant-field properties (im = iK + iNa given by Eq.
9a,b with PK and PNa constant), help us to understand the more complex results of main
interest (Fig. 5) which were obtained by describing the inward rectifier properties of the cell
membrane by Eq. 10. Considering first the computed membrane potentials of Figs. 4a, 5Aa
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and 5Ba, it is seen that in the absence of applied current I (curves 0), potentials are low in
segment 1 ("resting" potentials), gradually rise through segment 2, and asymptotically
approximate the levels set by the equilibrium potential in the high potassium medium (-5
mV) in segment 3. In the presence of applied current I (curves 1-5 of Fig. 4 and curves 1-6 of
Figs. 5Aa and 5Ba), potential profiles show the expected shifts, in the upward (depolarizing)
or downward (repolarizing) direction, for increasing outward and inward membrane currents,
respectively. As may be noted, these shifts, which occur in both segment 1 and segment 3,
extend far into the adjoining regions of section 2 at either end. It is also seen that the results of
Figs. 4 and 5 differ in that potential shifts are considerable in both segments 1 and 3 of Fig. 4
and also in segment 1 of Fig. 5, but are quite small in segment 3 of Fig. 5. This illustrates the
different rectifier properties introduced: a weak outward rectifier in Fig. 4 and a strong
inward rectifier in Fig. 5 (note also the lower current strength required for a given
depolarization of segment 1 in Fig. 5 compared with that of Fig. 4).
The families of curves just described have in common that the potential level of each curve
is flat enough within segment 1 to allow I/ V data to be collected relating the current I to the
potential at, say, distance 0.1 mm, the midpoint of this segment. This corresponds to the
procedure for determining I/ Vdata experimentally and yields curve 2 of Fig. 6 A and the two
curves 2 and 3 of Fig. 6 B, respectively (output curves). (Current values I were converted into
current densities by dividing them by the total membrane area exposed to the test compart-
ment.) These curves clearly resemble the original (input) I/ V curves which are also shown in
Fig. 6 (curve 1 in both Fig. 6A and 6B). However, differences are also apparent: for example,
compared with curve 1 in Fig. 6 B, curve 2 is shifted upwards and much flattened, whereas
curve 3 is tilted, right side up and left side down, as well as flattened. The purpose of the
subsequent discussion is to elucidate the origin of these modifications, which are attributable
to the presence of the sucrose compartment.
To this end, it is best to consider first the membrane current profiles of Fig. 4b and d,
which, unlike those of Figs. 5Ab and 5Bb, are distinct and readily comparable with the
potential profiles in Fig. 4a.
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FIGURE 6 Modification of current/voltage curves. (A) evaluation of Fig. 4; curve 1, input curve (sum of
Eqs. 9a and b with PK - 10-6 cm s-' and PN. = 10-8 cm s '); curve 2, output curve constructed as
described in text. (B) evaluation of Fig. 5; curve 1, input curve (sum of Eqs. 9a and b with PK according to
Eq. 10 and PNa = lo-8 cm s-'); curves 2 and 3, output curves obtained from Fig. 5A and 5B, respectively.
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Three points of main interest are: (1) In accordance with the input I/V relation used (sum
of Eqs. 9a,b with PN,/PK = 0.01), currents are predominantly carried by potassium ions, as
the comparison of Figs. 4b and d, of the total and potassium currents, respectively, shows.
(2) Currents are discernible even under the condition that no external current is applied.
These currents, purely of local circuit origin, are most marked at either side of the
sucrose-KCI partition because here the gradient of the potassium equilibrium potential along
the model trabecula is large (cf. Fig. 4c) and the potassium conductance high. The relevance
of these currents may be pointed out by noting that in the absence of local current flow (and
I - 0) the membrane potential at any point along the model trabecula should equal the
"mixed" equilibrium potential, VK,Na, which, in the present case, is given by
VK Na= In RT PKCK, + PNaCNa,o (22)F PKCK,i + PNaCNa,i'
Levels of this hypothetical potential are illustrated in Fig. 4c with those of VK, the potassium
equilibrium potential. The distribution of these two curves is determined by the spatial change
of the external potassium and sodium concentrations (cf. Lammel, 1981; Fig. 6B for the
appropriate concentration profiles).
(3) With increasing current I, substantial outward current emerges from the left part of
segment 2, the strength of which, close to the 1-2 partition, is even greater than that of the
current in segment 1. The explanation is as follows. As is seen in Fig. 4c the equilibrium
potential for potassium current moves to high negative values in this region, whereas the
membrane potential is shifted in the opposite direction (Fig. 4a). The driving force for
potassium current thereby becomes so large that it more than counterbalances the effect of
the reduced potassium conductance at the low level of CK,o in this region.
With regard to the results of Figs. 5Ab and Bb, comparison of curves at zero current I
(curves 0 in both 5Ab and 5Bb) with all others shows that all current profiles are dominated
by large components of local current which, as in Fig. 4b, are most striking at either side of the
2-3 partition. Nevertheless, it can be seen in spite of this complication, that considerable
outward current crosses the cell membrane in segment 2, when applied current is large (see
curves of insets of 5Ab and Bb). A further striking feature is the spatial inhomogeneity of
some current distributions by comparison with the corresponding membrane potential profiles
in the vicinity of the Ringer-sucrose junction. This is an effect due to the extracellular
concentration change in this region, since each concentration level is related to a different I/ V
relationship (see Fig. 2B).
For further analysis of the modification of the I/ Vcurves illustrated in Fig. 6 a separation
of the currents into those of external and of local circuit origin was performed for the results of
Fig. 5A and B along the lines discussed in connection with Eqs. 20 and 21. The membrane
current (im) and its two constituent components (im, and im,l) were then integrated with
respect to length (z) over two regions: (a) the length of segment 1 (0 < z < 0.2 mm), and (b)
the region of current exit (iml) in segment 2 (0.2 s z < 0.76 mm and 0.2 < z < 0.46 mm,
respectively). The aim was to convert current densities into currents (I,In,ml, Im,l) for
comparison with the currents determined experimentally. The results obtained for the
conditions of Fig. 5A are illustrated in Fig. 7A, those for the conditions of Fig. 5B in Fig. 7B.
In both cases the top panel shows the different currents computed for the test section and the
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FIGURE 7 Current components of test compartment (top, 1) and of adjoining region of sucrose
compartment (bottom, 2). A, gap width 0.8 mm; B, gap width 0.4 mm. Membrane current (0) in each of
the two compartments (a, and a2, respectively) is composed of current from external current source (0; #I
and #2, respectively) and local circuit current (V; yV and 72. respectively): a, - #I + 71; a2 - 2 + 72-
Currents obtained by integration as described in the text and plotted against membrane potential in test
compartment. Curve 6 (U) in each top panel: sum of currents from external source from test and sucrose
region (6 - #I + #2); curve e (*): measured current, i.e. curve 6 plus shunt current.
bottom panel the currents of the adjoining sucrose region plotted against the membrane
potential of the test section (at z = 0.1 mm). It is important to point out that current IM (the
total current) across the membrane segment 1 (curve a, in both Fig. 7A and B), expressed per
unit of membrane surface, is closely similar in magnitude and voltage dependence to the input
current of the original I/ Vcurve (at CK,o - 2.5 mmol/liter). This follows from the approximate
constancy, at different currents I, of both membrane potential and the level of cK0 within this
segment, i.e. of the two parameters determining the membrane current according to Eqs. 9
and 10. Modifications of the output I/V relation with regard to this curve are due to the
following effects.
(I) Since I.,, = Im - Im,,, the current component at each membrane potential which passes
from segment 1 into the external circuit (curve f,I) differs from I. (curve a,) by the amount of
local circuit current of this section (curve yl): curve al - curve #1. (2) Current which passes
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the cell membrane in segment 2 (curve f#2) is included in the external current circuit: curve
I- curve 6 (5 = # + p2). (3) Part of the current applied from the external current source
bypasses the cells as shunt current: curve a- curve e (curve e in Fig. 7A and curve e in Fig. 7B
are replots of curves 2 and 3 of Fig. 6B, respectively).
Fig. 7 illustrates that the marked difference in the modification of the same input curve
obtained with the two different gap widths is to a great extent a result of different local
current distributions. The second factor involved is the larger shunt current with the shorter
gap. In the case of Fig. 7A the local circuit currents in the two sections 1 and 2 ('lY and Y2) are
of opposite direction and change with the membrane potential in a mirror-symmetrical
fashion, suggesting that the local circuits concerned are largely complete within the limits of
integration (0 c z c 0.76 mm). One of the effects of these currents is to hyperpolarize the
membrane of segment 1 in the absence of applied current (cf. curve 0, inset of Fig. 5A; the
hyperpolarization, by 9mV, is the difference between Vm = -106 mV, computed at z = 0.1
mm, and -97 mV, the theoretical resting potential, i.e. the potential of zero current of the
input I/ V relation). Under the conditions of Fig. 7B the local circuit current is directed
outward in sections 1 and 2. It is highly variable with the membrane potential (due to changes
of the conductance distribution along the model trabecula, cf. page 562) and depolarizes the
test segment in the absence of external current by 29 mV. In this case the current caused by
the large gradient of the potassium equilibrium potential in the right-hand part of the model
trabecula (see VK profile in Fig. 4c) extends into segment 1, as a result of the reduced
resistance re in the sucrose segment (overall resistance Re, calculated by integration of Eq. 13
along segment 2: 2 MQ1, compared with 60 MQ in the case of Fig. 5A).
DISCUSSION
Although Hutter and Noble (1960) established that "background currents" of cardiac cell
membranes resemble those of skeletal muscle fibers in showing the characteristic voltage
dependence of the inward rectifier for potassium current, nevertheless both the size and
voltage dependence of these currents are, as yet, not well known. There are several reasons for
this, including variations and differences in membrane properties from one preparation to the
next, especially in preparations taken from different species, as a recent comparative study
suggests (Trautwein and McDonald, 1978). The present study shows that an additional and
probably important element of uncertainty exists in several distorting effects which are
introduced by the sucrose gap method. Figs. 8A and B summarize once more these distortions
for the two variants of the model analyzed, in which the insulating resistance formed by the
sucrose gap was taken to be either very high (Fig. 8A) or sufficiently low (Fig. 8B), so as to
simulate an "ideal" experimental condition as well as a rather less favorable one. The
differences between the input and output curves shown (cf. curves 1 and 2 in Figs. 8A and B)
are of multiple origin, related to (a) local circuit currents due to electromotive forces within
the preparation, (b) currents which are collected from the membrane of parts of the
preparation residing in the sucrose gap and (c) shunt currents which bypass the fibers
altogether. All these current components alter with the varying strength of the applied current
I in a nonlinear fashion.
The two model variants were also used to examine some further conditions of relevance for
actual experiments: (1) Since, as mentioned on page 560, the flow of local circuit current is
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FIGURE 8 Input and output I/V relations for different conditions. Input curve in each panel labeled by 1.
Output curves constructed as in Fig. 6. A-C, membrane with inward rectifier properties. D, constant-field
membrane. (A)2, replot of curve 2 of Fig. 6B (gap width 0.8 mm). Modifications with respect to 2: 3,
segment 3 of model trabecula bathed in Ringer's fluid; 4, liquid junction potential absent; 5, external
potassium concentration along segment 2 elevated (cK.. :: 0.2 mmol/liter). (B)2, replot of curve 3 of Fig.
6B (gap width 0.4 mm). Modification with respect to 2: 3, segment 3 bathed in Ringer's fluid. (C)
modification of input curve (1) with respect to A and B (permeability increased twofold); 2, gap width 0.8
mm (as in A); 3, gap width 0.4mm (as in B). (D)2, replot of curve 2 of Fig. 6A. Modifications with respect
to 2: 3, liquid junction potential absent; 4, double sucrose gap (width of either gap 0.4 mm, node width 0.2
mm). Different conditions for computation of curves in each panel are indicated by both numbering
different symbols.
caused (a) by the spatial variation of the ionic equilibrium potentials along the trabecula and
(b) the liquid junction potential in the external fluid, it may be asked to what extent the liquid
junction potential contributes to the modification of the I/ V curve. This is of interest since
effects due to the liquid junction potential have been said to be reduced by placing tight-fi'tting
seals around the preparation between test and sucrose segment (e.g. Stiimpfli, 1963; Berger
and Barr, 1969). In examining this point, computations were made along the same lines as
used in obtaining curve 2 of Fig. 8A, but with the term dEr/dz omitted from Eq. 8, thus
simulating a case in which the liquid junction potential is absent altogether.
(2) For another set of computations, segment 3 was taken to be surrounded by Ringer's
fluid instead of by isotonic KCi, so examining the alternative use of the two fluids in certain
experiments (cf. Beeler and Reuter, 1970; Reuter and Scholz, 1977).
(3) Contamination of the sucrose solution in segment 2 with potassium ions leaking from
the cells (as discussed by Johnson and Lieberman, 1971) was simulated by introducing an
analytical expression for the potassium profile into the calculations, which limits the
minimum concentration within this region to 0.2 mmol/liter. The effect of this modification
consists in a different distribution of VK along the model trabecula and a decrease of the
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external resistance, Re, by -50% (gap width: 0.8 mm, Ri/Re = 0.02, internal resistance
assumed to be unchanged).
(4) To illustrate a possible dependence of the distorting effects on the input I/ V relation,
itself, the computations of Fig. 5A and B were additionally performed with the same input
relation in which, however, PK (Eq. 10) at any potential was increased by a factor of two.
As can be seen, a definite, but minor, improvement was obtained with condition 1 (curve 4
in Fig. 8A and curve 3 in Fig. 8D). When condition 2 was applied to the model variant of Fig.
8A, there was only very little change (curve 3). However, in the case of Fig. 8B a marked shift
of the 1/ Vcurve to the left along the voltage axis was found, together with a shape change of
this curve (compare curves 2 and 3 in Fig. 8B). An effect of this kind was expected from the
consideration of the local circuit currents in Fig. 7B since, clearly, the current component
associated with the low membrane potential of segment 3, which depolarizes the membrane of
segment 1, is absent when CK,o in segment 3 is reduced to a normal level. The third condition
(increased external potassium concentration in segment 2) produced only very small altera-
tion of the output I/ V curve, when examined for the case of Fig. 8A (curve 5). Finally, the
results obtained with increased potassium permeability (condition 4) can be characterized by
stating that (a) the distortion effect, described as the ratio of the current values of the input
and output curves at a given membrane potential, is smaller with the higher permeability (the
ratio at Vm = -40 mV obtained from curves 1 and 2 in Fig. 8A and C, being 0.41 and 0.54,
respectively), and (b) changes of the output curve associated with the different recording
conditions of Fig. SA and B are less pronounced in this case (compare difference between
curves 2 in Fig. 8A and B with difference between curves 2 and 3 in Fig. 8C).
Since the two sets of results of Figs. 8A and B presumably illustrate extreme experimental
situations, it seems justified to discuss a variety of experimental data in the light of the present
analysis. However, it should be remembered that the presence of partitions of considerable
widths between preparation segments in some experiments and of a second sucrose compart-
ment in others (using the so-called double sucrose gap technique) is expected to result in an
increased complexity of the recording situation. In both cases additional membrane areas with
properties different from those under examination are present, and a comparison of curves 2
and 4 in Fig. 8D provides an example of the additional distorting effect which arises in one of
these cases (the case here is the double sucrose gap situation worked out for the model
containing the constant field membrane, see legend).
That experimentally recorded I/ V curves are modified to extents ranging between the
examples given in Fig. 8A and B is suggested on the following grounds. It seems probable that
even tight seals cannot entirely prevent solute transfer from the saline compartments into the
sucrose and so keep the external fesistance of segment 2 at the desired high level. In
agreement with this, (a) resting potentials are usually reduced, if only slightly, after the
preparation is placed in the sucrose gap apparatus (though increased potentials have also been
recorded, e.g. Connor et al., 1975); (b) measured shunt factors are not usually very small but
extend within the range <0.1-0.3 (e.g. New and Trautwein, 1972; Goldman and Morad,
1977b; Reuter and Scholz, 1977). With regard to the fact that these shunt factors are often
used to characterize an experimental sucrose gap arrangement, computed resting potentials
obtained under different conditions are plotted against the respective values of Ri/R, in Fig. 9.
The relationship illustrated by curve 1 is obtained when Ri/Re is altered by varying the width










FIGURE 9 Dependence of computed resting potential (V,) on shunt factor (Ri/R.). Variations of Ri/R&
either by variation of gap width (*; curves I and 3, widths in ,um given in brackets), or by variation of R1
only (U; curve 2, gap width 800Mm). 1 and 2: potassium permeability (PK) as described by Eq. 10; 3: PK
increased twofold.
of the sucrose segment. On the basis of this curve, appreciable membrane depolarization, by
20 mV and more, is expected to occur when Ri/R, is >0.1, as seems to be the case in many
experiments. (The theoretical resting potential in the case of curve 1 is -97 mV.) Although,
occasionally, low resting potentials are reported (e.g. a level of -65 mV in Fig. 1 of Goldman
and Morad, 1977a) potentials do not normally appear to decline below levels of about -75
mV (Goldman and Morad, 1977a; Trautwein and McDonald, 1978; Reuter and Scholz,
1977). Two reasons can be adduced from the results additionally included in Fig. 9 to explain
this. (a) As is known (New and Trautwein, 1972) ratios Ri/R" increase in the course of
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FIGURE 10 Comparison of input curve 1 and output curve 2(*) of Fig. 6B with experimentally
determined curves of background current (3: eyefit of 0; 4: eyefit of 0) from Giles and Noble (1976), the
latter shifted by 13.9 mV to the left along the voltage axis and scaled to give approximate amplitude fit
with curve 2 (see text). All currents in arbitrary units.
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sucrose gap experiments because of an increase in Ri. However, a 10-fold, even 30-fold,
increase of Ri, at constant Re, hardly alters the resting potential at all, as the computed
potentials of curve 2 in Fig. 9 show. (b) If the potassium permeability of the model membrane
is taken to be twice as high as that of the initial assumption (compare results of Fig. 9C)
resting potentials remain within -107 < V, < -94 mV for shunt factors in the range Ri/Re <
0.14 (Rl/Re again being changed by variation of the gap width, curve 3, Fig. 9).
Finally, an attempt is made to "correct" experimental I/ Vdata on the basis of the present
analysis. For this purpose, data were taken from a preparation with a high resting potential
and low factor Rl/Re, so that the "ideal" situation of Fig. 5A can be assumed to have been at
least approximated. Fig. 10 shows the plot of two I/ Vcurves from a paper by Giles and Noble
(1976) (redrawn from their Figs. 6 and 7; the zero current points of their curves are shifted to
the left along the potential axis by 13.9 mV, to allow for the fact that "trans-gap" rather than
membrane potentials were recorded and that the level of membrane potential at the partition
2-3 in Fig. 5Aa of the present paper is -13.9 mV). As is seen, after appropriate scaling, a
reasonable fit between experimental and computed data is obtained. One may conclude that
the I/ V relationship of background currents in frog heart tissue does, most probably, contain
a substantial region of negative slope conductance, like that of skeletal muscle (see also
Cleemann and Morad, 1979).
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